LIVE-WORK-PLAY IN DALLAS-FORT WORTH

Modern developments in every corner of the metroplex make the transition of a Dallas-move easier than ever. These well-thought-out living centers make it possible to have an insta-community, where you literally walk from the place you live to shopping, dining, entertainment, green space, public transport and sometimes even your workplace. Imagine how much time that frees up, and how flexible your schedule becomes, not to mention the social opportunities it affords. In Dallas-Fort Worth, you are lucky enough to have many options for this new style of living. We’ve highlighted just a few notable locations. As we speak, many more are in the process of being built.

1. MOCKINGBIRD STATION
   DALLAS
   Centered around a park & ride DART Station, houses an Angiola Theatre, restaurants, shopping, loft-style offices and dwellings.

2. WEST VILLAGE
   DALLAS

3. VICTORY PARK
   DALLAS
   Anchored by the American Airlines Center with a big crowd-gathering screen-filled plaza. High-rise living is upscale and see-vice-oriented.

4. BISHOP ARTS
   DALLAS
   First built in the 1930s around Dallas’ busiest trolley stop. Recent redevelopment maintains the vintage art deco style with LED line-off shops and restaurants.

5. MAIN STREET DISTRICT
   DALLAS
   Downtown Dallas urban revival at its best. Preserved buildings and restored retail make hotels pair with residences. Active nightlife and dining.

6. SOUTHON ON LAMAR
   DALLAS
   Conversion of an old Sears distribution center into lofts with community space for artists, hip bars, and retail.

7. WEST 7TH
   FORT WORTH
   The former headquarters of Ameil Brick is now a pedestrian-friendly urban entertainment district not far from downtown, near TCU.

8. SUNDANCE SQUARE
   FORT WORTH
   Park runs on the 35 blocks of brick-paved streets in Downtown Fort Worth. Features restored turn-of-the-century buildings and an expansive plaza.

9. FRISCO SQUARE
   FRISCO
   Incorporates Frisco’s City Hall and public library along with lots of shopping, apartment buildings and office space.

10. ADDISON CIRCLE
    ADDISON
   You’ll remember it for the giant blue steel sculture in the center of a roundabout. You’ll visit for events like Kabbaz Town and Oktober fest.

11. WATTERS CREEK
    PLANO
   A new “boutique” is planned for this modern design grouping of office towers, a Hilton Hotel, restaurants and retail therapy.

12. MCKINNEY URBAN VILLAGE
    MCKINNEY
   This still-in-progress hub of apartment living, working and playing will also incorporate a medical district nearby.

13. ALLIANCE TOWN CENTER
    FORT WORTH
   National large retailers shoulder grocery stores, a Cinemark movie theater, casual restaurants and three residential complexes.

14. SOUTHLAKE TOWNE SQUARE
    SOUTHLAKE
   The city recreated a modern old-town square town with City Hall and post office in the center of sidewalk shopping and eating.

15. PARKER SQUARE
    DOWNTOWN FORT WORTH
   Newly built but antique-looking awning-covered storefronts surround a park with gazebos. Also home to the campus of North Central Texas College.

16. EASTSIDE RICHARDSON
    Next to a DART line for a downtown commute and the Telecom Corridor. Services plus a variety of dining options on-site could render you car-free.

17. DOWNTOWN ROANOKE
    ROANOKE
   This thousand-acre planned community site sits around a 36-acre lake near Coppell. Includes one of the nation’s first “net-zero” elementary schools.

18. CYPRESS WATERS
    FORT WORTH
   This revamped original historic town square sits in the middle of quaint shops, local restaurants and entertainment venues.